**EMIS Release Notes- Updated Manifest**

**Collection Request Name:** Financial Collection (FY18)

**Description of Change:** Added four new level 2 (Gen Issues) reports, that in prior years were Gen Missing Measures, as seen below.

**Planned Availability Date:** 8/8/2018

**Version Number:** 3

**Updated Version Requires:**

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? No
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? No
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? No

**“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information:** N/A

**Known Issues Resolved:** N/A

**New or Updated Level 1 Validation:** N/A

**New or updated reports:** Level 2 Reports added:

(GNIS-445) Gen Issues - Financial - Percentage of Expected Receipts Currently Reported
(GNIS-446) Gen Issues - Financial - Percentage of Expected Expenditures Currently Reported
(GNIS-447) Gen Issues - Financial - Percentage of Expected Fund Codes Currently Reported in Cash Record
(GNIS-448) Gen Issues - Financial - Percentage of Expected Building Records Currently Reported

Contact information is included in the QUESTN_CNTCT_NAME column. Information about the specific report is located in the CHECK_DESCR field.

**Note:** Reports will only appear if the district has an error(s). The Report Explanation is located at the following link: http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Data/EMIS/EMIS-Documentation/FY16-EMIS-Validation-and-Report-Explanation-Docume